
Casa Fryzer 
Del Mar Palmilla, Los Cabos From $10,000 /night | 25,000 Sq. Ft | 6 Bedrooms | Sleeps 12 

 

 
 

Description 

Elegant, bold, exquisite and captivating - Casa Fryzer truly redefines luxury living in Los Cabos. Hidden within the ultra-ex- 
clusive Villas del Mar community of Palmilla, this modern-day palace has every amenity imaginable including a wine cellar, 
fully-equipped gym, and an amazing theater room that impresses with a massive flat screen, surround sound and leather 
recliners.  

Architecture is flawless and is a testament to the custom craftsmanship that infuses every part this spectacular home. 
Modeled after the expansive haciendas of the colonial era, Fryzers exterior design includes grand archways, intricate 
stonework and beautifully appointed grounds.  

The interior design of the home channels the essence of Old Hollywood glamor, creating an intoxicating, very nostalgic 
ambiance throughout. The inspiration for the decor is a blend of art deco style with Asian motifs and a splash of euro-chic. 
The result is an indoor environment that is extremely unique, very elegant and totally unforgettable.  

The rotunda-style living room is a magnificent space, with its starburst wood-beamed ceiling and cascading chandelier 
being the centerpieces of the villas bold interior design. In the formal dining room, a polished wood table, intricately-
patterned marble floor and illuminated vaulted ceiling offers an amazing dining experience for up to ten guests.  

With its creamy marble-topped counter, leather stools and mirrored backdrop reflecting rows of cocktail glasses, Fryzers 
indoor bar has a timeless elegance found in only in the most posh clubs. The in-house bartender is always available to 
pour your favorite cocktails or mix up something new for you and your guests to enjoy. Fryzer also has a spectacular 
gourmet kitchen that includes a chef de cuisine who will make everyday dining and entertaining simply delicious. Designed 
for entertaining, Casa Fryzer optimizes its indoor and outdoor spaces to create the perfect settings for sunset soirees, 
formal dinner parties or casual get-togethers with family and friends.
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Each of the bedroom suites in the villa has its own distinct personality, with some being very cool and contemporary, some 
possessing a dramatic elegance and others offering a more bright and playful atmosphere. Each bathroom at Fryzer is like 
a deluxe spa escape with their Jacuzzi tubs, exquisite stone and tile workmanship and luminous ambiances. All indoor 
spaces connect with the beauty of the natural surroundings through the floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors that feature in 
almost every room of the home.  

Outdoors, the impressive rock formations of the Palmilla hills provide a sculptural backdrop for Fryzers tropical courtyard. A 
great spot for dining, dancing and entertaining, the courtyard is drenched with soft lighting and surrounded by palm trees 
and fragrant flora.  

On the pool deck, an elevated infinity Jacuzzi overlooks the crystal blue waters of Palmilla Bay. The massive infinity-edge 
pool seemingly flows into the Cortez its electric blue waters swirling like a wave into the sapphire Sea. Large umbrellas dot 
the terrace - poised to offer shelter from the warm Baja sun.  

Several swim-up lounge areas frame the massive pool area. On the left, a wet bar with swim-up seating on one side and 
bar stools on the other creates the perfect spot to enjoy some afternoon cocktails. This bar also connects with Fryzer's 
theater-style outdoor lounge that features plush chaises surrounding a gas fit pit. Just beyond the fire pit, a giant flat screen 
TV rests behind a stone enclosure and rises up remotely to create an amazing outdoor theater experience. On the opposite 
side of the pool, another shaded lounge space includes a large ten-person dining table encircled by pillowed seating 
perfect for casual relaxation. A small bridge connects Fryzer's main terrace with yet another lounge area circled with 
cushions and seemingly floating in the middle of the pool.  

For those seeking the ultimate private escape, Casa Fryzer's grounds are secluded at the peak of the Villas del Mar 
hillside. The home has a full security system and is sheltered behind two sets of gates one at the guarded entrance to the 
Villas del Mar community and another at the top of the hill.  

Aside from the in-house chef and bartender, perks at Casa Fryzer also include a golf cart guests can use at the world-class 
Palmilla golf course nearby.  

Your booking of this luxury villa, which is located in the exclusive Palmilla residential community, includes access to the 
Palmilla Golf and Tennis clubs. Additional fees apply. Please ask your concierge for reservations and tee times. One & 
Only restaurant reservations may also be requested and are subject to availability and confirmation from the One & Only 
Palmilla hotel.  

Casa Fryzer is about a 15 minute walk from the beach.  

Bedrooms 

 
Bedroom #1 Master Suite 1 King Bed 

Bedroom #2 Master Suite 1 King Bed 

Bedroom #3 Bedroom 1 Queen Bed 

Bedroom #4 Bedroom 2 Double Beds 

Bedroom #5 Bedroom 2 Queen Beds 

Bedroom #6 Bedroom 2 Queen Beds 

 

Rates 2020 

 
Aug 08, 2020 – Oct 06, 2020 $10,000 

Oct 07, 2020 – Nov 22, 2020 $12,000 

Nov 23, 2020 – Dec 01, 2020 $15,000 

Dec 02, 2020 – Dec 19, 2020 $12,000 

Dec 20, 2020 – Jan 03, 2020 $16,000 
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Amenities and Amenities 

 
General  House Features 

• Personal Butler 

• Private Chef for (BR/L) 

• Pre-arrival Planning & Concierge Staff 

• Daily Housekeeping Services 

• Offsite Activity Coordination Services 

• Baby Sitter Service 

• In-Residence Spa Services 

• Golf Cart 

• Access to: restaurants, bars, spa & golf course at 
Neighboring O&O Palmilla 

• Exclusive Villa del Mar & Espiritu del Mar amenities 

• Club Espiritu Fitness Club & Spa 

• Club Ninety Six Beach Club & Kids Club 
 

• Private Pool 

• Toiletries 

• A/C 

• Gym 

• Office 

• Pizza Oven 

• Swim-up Bar 
 

Electronics Others  

• Apple TV 

• Satellite TV 

• Wi Fi 

• Home Theater 

• Outdoor Poolside TV 
 

• 24-Hour Gated Security 

• 24-Hour Emergency Medical Response 
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